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JOHN DI DOMENICO BIO 
 
 
JOHN DI DOMENICO, has been a professional actor, writer and corporate 
performer for the last twenty years. Originally from Ambler, Pennsylvania John 
attended East Stroudsburg University and graduated from Temple University with 
a BA in Speech Communications.   
 
John’s specialty is seamlessly integrating his celebrity and original characters 
into any meeting element by writing content driven comedy that delivers and 
amplifies the key messages of the meeting. John has written and performed at 
National and International Sales Meetings, Product Launches and Trade Shows 
for: AT&T, SC Johnson, KPMG, Merle Lynch, GE Health Care, Embassy Suites, 
MAACO, Panasonic, The Goddard Schools, Focus Communications, Carlisle 
Syntec and Unilever. Pharmaceutical clients include Aventis ES, Tibotec 
Therapeutics, BMS Neuro Science, Pfizer HHEIT and Ortho-McNeil.   
 
For the Novartis Opthalmics Meeting John scripted and performed his multiple 
celebrity characters including Donald Trump, Austin Powers, Regis Phelbin, 
Ozzy Osbourne and Larry King just to name a few. 
  
Di Domenico started his professional performing career in Philadelphia while 
maintaining copywriting positions with Philadelphia advertising agencies. His gift 
for comedy got him noticed by SKITZOID Comedy Troupe. Within a short period 
of time John was performing and touring nationally with the company eventually 
becoming the head writer and artistic director. For a one-year period John 
performed at Atlantic City’s Tropicana Hotel Casino where he had the opportunity 
to develop his stable of celebrity and original characters. 
   
While living in New York John became a member of "Some Assembly Required", 
one of the city’s finest improvisation companies. SAR gave John the opportunity 
to hone his improvisational abilities. John’s stand up act had him performing in 
comedy clubs all over the east coast including Caroline’s and Catch A Rising 
Star. 
  
John has appeared in numerous commercials for VISA, Miller Beer, Olive 
Garden, Bud Light, Bradlees, Value-Rent-a-Car, Comcast to name a few.      
 
John finds satisfaction in creating, writing and performing for franchise and 
corporate audiences around the country. 
 
 


